South Sound Fly Fishers
Member Profile
Name:
Address:
Phone:
What kind of fishing do you do? Check all that apply
Lakes

Rivers

Puget Sound

Freshwater Destinations

Ocean

Saltwater Destinations

Do you fish for
Trout
Bass

What kind? Rainbow

Cutthroat

What kind? Small Mouth

Salmon

What kind? Chinook

Brown

Brook

Searun Cutthroat

Large Mouth
Coho

Chum

Pink

Atlantic

Steelhead
Other species?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
How many rods do own?

Do you have a reel for every rod? Yes

No

___________________
Are you a fly tier? Yes
If yes, do you tie for

No
Fun

Need

Innovation

Friends

Art

Do you have?
Float Tube

Pontoon Boat

Are you a good caster? Yes

Canoe
No

Pram

Lake Boat

Drift Boat

Saltwater Boat

Would you be willing to help other improve?

Yes

No

Our club is trying to put together what we are calling a Guru Network. We would like to know if you are
willing to share your knowledge with other members. This doesn’t mean you have to be an expert, just
knowledgeable in a particular area. Maybe you fish Munn Lake or the Deschutes River on a regular basis
and would be willing to answer questions if asked. You don’t have to tell anyone which rock to stand on
or lily pad to bounce a fly off of, just general information like “while fishing Munn Lake in May I’ve had

my best luck with XXX”. Maybe you’ve been tying flies for years and are good at a special technique like
spinning hair, palmering hackle or marrying feathers. Or maybe you’ve built rods and have suggestions
that would help another quickly make a repair or start a first build. You are under no obligation to
participate.
With this being said, would you be willing to share information? Yes

No

If yes, what areas would you be willing to help with? Please describe the type of fishing you most
commonly do. Try to include thinks like lakes with chironomids, rivers with dry flies, Steelhead with a
spey rod. The more information you can provide the better. If you are a fly tyer or, please describe
where you feel you could be helpful.

What can we post on our website? Please be aware that any information posted on the website will be
password protected. The only people who will have access to your information will be paid club
members.
Name
Picture
Phone #
Website Address
Anything you’d like to add?

